Coin120

Coin counting & bagging machine

Ü Counts and batches single denomination coins
Ü Rejects any wrong denomination coin*
Ü Large hopper extension included

Images may differ from the delivered product
and partly show special equipment.

make your cashflow.
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Coin120

Coin counting & bagging machine
The Coin120 is an entry level single denomination coin counting/bagging solution. It is mainly used for counting coins or tokens. It can continuously count
and count to a preset number. It counts pre-sorted coins. The double dial
adjustment allows simple setup. One setting of the dial is enough to select
the proper denomination.
*Coins which are smaller by at least 0.5 mm than the present set denomination
are off sorted automatically. Count totals can be stored in memory.
With the Coin 120 counting machine, businesses can quickly and accurate count
and sort large quantities of loose coins. For single denomination currency this
coin counting machine is the most accurate and fastest method to count and
sort coins.
The Coin120 comes with an even greater and motorized hopper capacity. To
make service easier the whole hopper can be lifted without dismounting parts.

Counting speed

Max. 2.500 Coins/Min

Optional: coin tube set

Hopper capacity

Max. 4.000 coins
(without the hopper extender
installed for coins diameter of
15 mm and thickness of
1.1 mm.)

Optional:
external customer display

Power Requirements

AC 120V ± 10%, 60Hz
or AC 220V ± 10%, 50Hz

Power consumption

85 W (During operation)

Thickness: 0.7 to 3.9 mm
Diameter: 14 to 34 mm

Dimension

296 (w) x 373 (d) x 390 (h) mm

Max. counting display

9999999

Net weight

14 Kg

Counting mode

Continuous Counting Mode
Batch Counting Mode
Accumulation Counting Mode

Countable coin size

More reliable devices from Cashwork:

Coin Counter and Sorter | Coin Packaging Machines |
Banknote Counter and Sorter | Self-Service Machines
Please contact us and ask!

make your cashflow.
For product specifications, please refer to our product brochures.
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Max. 18.000 coins
(with the hopper extender installed for coins diameter of 15
mm and thickness of 1.1 mm.)

Optional:
computer interface

